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Abstract: Vaiiation of' leaf slomata: conductance (g];,!is one of'tl2c mechanisms by
which forest plants respond to rapidly-changing e ~ ~ v i r o n m e n t conditions.
al
By
influencing the turgor pressure of' ~ u a r dcells, leaf water potential ('I1) could he a
clc?te~.minnntof 8,. Therefore, the objectives of the present study were: (a) to examine
thc: variation of$ and'IJ in selected forest tree species undervnryjnglevels ofnatural
shade; (h) to cl~~antify
tllt: relationship hetween g, and1%';and tl~el.e.by(c) to det,ernline
t l ~ ecuvi~~oomental
and plant factors that detelminc g,.

This study was conducted at the Lower Hantana, university forest site
ti.vm Septernbbcr 1998 tu January 1999. Nine foresttree species (Alsto~i.iansucro~~?~.~~lla,
Merc:tri.rri~,,qc~
l~c~ltertn,
Ac:l.o~r,,yc.l~.io
p~d7.1~71
CIILCL~U,
Tectollu grul~,rlis,Terrtri~zrrliucu.fa1111u.,
Srtri.r<tr,7r~a
n~c~c:roj~lryll.o,
Filicilrrn. rlccipinlrs, M(.szru. f i r r e a and Srrn.icu.rpus
~~i,yro-oiritlis)
wl~ichincludecl hot11 pioneer and climax forms, pawing under different
levels of natm.nl shade, i.e. open, medium shacle and full shade, were used for
n~easurements.
Tot.alleaf'condud;ance (g,) varied signitjcantly with tree species and s11.acle
levels. T11.e higllesl & were ohserved in S(,rrr,icarl~rt.sand ~?rnr,i~crr.licz,
i.e. 92 and 78
rnmol m-Qs-I ~espectively.Tho rest (.)fthe sl~ecieshad signiiicantly 1owe1-gl values,
which ~.angedli.om 34 to 44 mmol m-'s-I. When averaged across ti-ee species, g, was
signi.ticantly gr.eal;cr.uuder open conditions as compared to lnediunl and ull shade.
Lll
also varied significantly with tree species'and shade levels. The lowest 'I' values
were shown hy S~uic?f(<~ric~
and Pilicircnl..
Tllcre was a positive relationship hettveen'I' and g, under all. three shade
levels. how eve^; the relaLionshipwas strongest (1"=0.7(54)under open conditions and
became weaker wit,h increasing shade (rL0.531 m d 0.363 under medium and full.
sllnde rc!spectively). Un'der open conclitions, 58% of B e overall variation of g, was
explained hy 'I1. This decreased to 28% under meclium shade. Under h l l shadc, 93%
ofthe variation nf g, was explained by leaf temperature and lig11t intensity. Stornatal
deusi.ty clid not; have a significant correlation wit11 g, despite showing signiiicallt
variation with tree species and shade levels.
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INTRODUCTION
The degree of opening of stomata, as measured by the stomatal conductaricel", is a
vital parameter that determines the rates of photosynthesis and transpiration by
all types of'plants including those found in natural forests."';Acharacteristic feature
of natural forests is the heterogeneity and variability of the environmental conditions
experienced by the plants, both spatially and temporally.' The way that different
species co-existing within a forest respond to the above variation and heterogeneity
of the environment determines their survival and t.he degree of don~inancethat
they wou.ld achieve in the successio~lprocess."
Ability of the stomata to respond rapidly to variations in environmental
factors such as light intensity, temperature, humidity and wind:' make them ideal
organs through which forest plants respond and adjust their f~~nctioning
to rapid
fluctuations jn the environment. This ability is especially crucial for survival and
growth of natural forest plant specles because key physiological processes such as
photosynthesjs of these species occur nlostly under rapidly-fluctuating transient
erlvironmental conditions rather than stable, steady-state coi~ditions.~"~"
The primary determmnant of stomatal movements a t the cellular level is the
watel content of guard cells l', Guard cell water content js determined by the water
status of'the leaf which IS in turn determined by the transpirational stream through
the soil-plant-atmosphere co~itinuum.'~
Hence, it is hypothesized that leaf water
status, measured as the leaf'waterpotentiall", may play a crucial role in determining
stomata1 coriductance in a variable environment.
Therefore, it is important to investigate the environmental factors that
determine the stomata1 conductance and leaf water potential of different tree species
found in nat,ural forests. There is significant inter-species variation in how different
plarlt species respond to even the same perturbatior- i: the external envjro~linent.~~."
For example, the response to an increase in the incident light intensity may be
substantially-positive for stomata1 conductance in pioneer and early-successional
species.Ih011the other hand, the corresponding response may be insignificant in
late-successional and climax species. Therefore, the objectives of the present study
were: ( a )to determine the variation of stomatal conductance and leaf water potential
of different tree species growing under a range of natural shade regimes; (b) to
examine the relationships between sto~natalconductance and the environmental
(j.e. light and temperature) and plant factors (i.e. leaf water potential) that could
have an influe~lceon stomatal conductance; and thereby (c) to identify lrey factors
that determine the stomata1 conductance of plant species growing in natural forests.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Experi?x.c~ztallocation: The experiment was conducted a t the Lower Hantana
universit,y f'orest site a t Peradeniya from August 1998 to January 1999. This
semi-iiat,ural forest site is located in the mid-country wet zone, WM,,"' at an elevation
of' 479.9 111 above meail sea level. The mean annual rainfall is 2000 min whicl~is
well-distributed throughout the year.''' The experimental period coincided xvitlz the
inter-monsoonal and north-east monsoon r a j i ~ yseason. The mean annual
temperntur.e is around 26-28C.
The soil was well-drained with a mixture of Reddish
Brown Latasolic (Rhodud~zlts
/Trop~~dults'")
and alluvial soil types.
Tree species a/.i,d sl.~acleLcvcls: The experimental site contained a mixture of tree
species at different stages of growth and the canopy cover of the forest, floor varied
in patches from f~llly-shadedto conlpletely open. Out of those present, nine tree
specles were selected to broadly represent pioneer and climax species. Alstonia
rn.nctopl~..yLlWall. ex G. Don (Hawarinuga), Macarat-~gapeltatc: Wight (Kenda),
Acl,oizy,ych.i(~,
pedr1.17.culataMiq. (Ankenda),Tectoll.agrc:lzdi..s L. f. (Teak),and.Terrnirza.lia,
cntol.l~pnL. (Kottarnba)were selected as pioneer and early-successional tree species.
Sl.r;ic?tcll.innl.ncropl1..~LlaKing (Mahogany),Fi.ltciu.nl. d e c i p i e ~ iThw.
,~
(Pihimbiya),
M e s l ~ , n/crrea Auct. (no11L.j (Na)anti Sen~icarpl1.s~rigro-vdriclisThw. (Badulla)were
selected as late-successional and climax species.

Six plants fi-om each tree species were selected and. tagged for contjnuou.~
nleasw.ements. All plants sel.ected were at the sapling stage. These six plants were
selected to represent three 1.evel.s of natural shade a t which they were growing.
These natural shade levels were defked on the basis of the percentage of niaxilnuln
incident radiation received at mid-day nleas~zredusing a pair of tube solarimeters."'
The three shade levels were deflnetl as: ope11 (80-100%offncident radiation received
011 the forest floor); nlediuni shade (30-80%)and full shade (< 30%). Radiati.on
measurements, t,o define the shade regimes, were done over a continuous period of
five days before the experinlent was properly begun. The nladnlunl recorded levels
of' inciderit radiation ranged from 1030 to 1260 pmol m2s-' of phot,osyntl~eti.callyactive radiation (PAR) during the mid-day. The sjx replicate>lants from each tree
species were selected so that there were two replicate plants at each shadi.ng level.
All plants sel.ected for rrieasurelnent were at the sapling or seedling stage. Within
eacli tree species, plants at approximately similar growth stage were sel.ected.
Mens[~re~t~elzts:
Measurements started on 26 August 1998 and continued up to 7
January 1999 at fortnightly intervals. On each day: tile following variables were
measured.

Leaj ,ston~,atu,L
colzdr~ctu,ncc(g,):Stomata1 conductailce -7as nieasured a t f'ortnigl~tly
inter\/als using an automatic Diff~~sion
Porometer (Model APIII, Delta-T Devices,
Cambridge, UK).All measurenients were talcen during the three-llour period between
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1100 and 1400 hours. From each plant, two duplicat,e nieasurelnents were taken on
fully-expanded yowlg leaves. The porometer was calibrated a t the beginning of each
day of measurement. Upper and lower leaf surface conductances were measured
separately. Leaf te~rlperaturesand inci.dent radiation intensity on the respective
leaf surflces were nleasured sinlull;a~eously
with a temperature sensor and a silicoii
cluarltum sensor.located in the porometer cup. Total leaf conductance was calcu1:~ted
by sunlnling the upper- and lower-surf'ace conductances. Tree species which did not
have stolr~ataon the upper leaf surface recorded a very sinall (u-suallyless than 5
~rirllolm-%-')value of'upper-surhce leaf' conductance. This is because ofthe small
arriounts of transpiration that occur through the cuticle.

Lcnf luatcr pote~ltcnl ( Y ) Measurements of g, and Y of each selected plant were
carried out simultaneously Leaf water potentla1 was measured during daytlme using
the pressure chamber technique 2' Leaves on which g, was measured were
imined~atelyused for measurement of Y Leaves were exclsed with a smooth, clean
cut ~lslilga sharp razor blade and Y was measured ilnmed~atelyafterwards, tlx~ls
mmlmlzmg errors d ~ l eto trnnsplratlonal losses. Increase of pressure wlthln the
~harrlberwas done very slowly and the end point (i e the p o ~ n at t which the first,
water bubble appeared on the cut surface) was observed carefully with a hand lens
Ston1mtc1.1density 017. t7~eLozucr slii-face: Stornatal densit.y (i.e. number of stomata per
mlit leaf'area) was counted on peeled epidermal strips under 10 x 40 magnification
of' the light microscope. FJ-om each plant, three replicate leaves were used for
obt,ailling epidermal. strips. Initially examination of epidermal strips showed that;
the stomata are predominantly located 011 the lower surface. Therefore, only the
lower leaf'surf'ace was used for detailed counting of'stoinata. Epidermal strips were
obtained only fro111 middle part of the blade of healt,hy, fully-expanded leaves.
Stornatal d.ensity, instetld 0.f stoinatal index, was measured because of two reasons.
Firstly, it was needed to verifi whether the leaf stonlatal conductance, which is
uieasured i.n terlns of' unit leaf area, :is correlated to the number of' stsomatapresent
per ~lnit.
l e d area. Secondly, stoinatal density may be an ii~dicatio~i
of the potential
transpiration capacity of a given tree species.

Data, n.laaLysis: Significance of the effects of different tree species and shade levels
on total leaf'conductarlce (g,)and YJ were tested using analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and least significarlt difference (LSD).2Watataken on different days of measurement
were analyzed together with day of measurement included in the ANOVA tab1.e as a
source of' variation.
Strength of'the association between g, aiid measured leaf and environmental
variables (i.e. Y , incident light intensity arld leaf temperature) was estimated by
multiple correlatiorl analys~s."~
Correlation analysis was first performed for the whole
data set which included all tree species and shade levels. Subsequently, separate
correlatiorl analyses were done for the three shade levels.
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Contributions of the leaf and environmental variables to the variation of g,
were estimated by multiple regression analysis2%sing the stepwise procedure. The
full model for the multiple regression was:

where L and T were incident light intensity and leaf temperature with
subscripts 1 and LI denoting upper and lower leaf s:~rfzces.
The extent to which stomatal density influenced the determination of
stomatal conductance was estimated b y performing a simple correlation analysis
between stornatal conductance and stomatal density. Correlation analysis was first
done for the overall, pooled data set and thereafter for different shade levels
separately

RESULTS
In the analysls of var~anceof stornatal conductance (g,)and leaf water potential (Y),
the observed values of g, and Y dld not differ significantly (p<0.05) between different
days of measurement. Moreover, the days of measurement did not have a significant
(p<0.05)interaction with the other two main effects of the ANOVA (i.e. tree species
and shade levels). Therefore, measurements of g, and Y obtained a t fortnightly
intervals were pooled to obtain mean values. Effects of tree species, shade levels
and tree species x shade interaction on such pooled values g, and Y are described
be1o w.

Total leaf stomatal co~lducta~lce
(g,):Analysis of variance showed that g, (i.e.
sum ol-lower and upper surface conductances) varied significantly with tree species
(p=0.0001) and shade level (p=0.0008).In addition, there was a significant
species x shade interaction (p=0.0003).Among the tree species tested, Se~n~icarpus
and Terlll,in,alia had the highest mean g, which were 92 and 78 mmol m-Gs-l
respectively (Table 1).The rest of the species had significantly lower mean g, values
which ranged from 34 to 44 mmol m 2s-l. When averaged across tree species, mean
g, was signif cantly greater in the open conditions (Table 1).There was no significant
djff'erence between g, under medium and full shade conditions.
Because of the significant species x shade level jnteraction, the variation of
g, of different tree species has to be examined at different levels of shading. Similar
to the trend showrl for the overall mean, Semicalpu,s and Tern~,irza,lia
had the highest
g, under open conditions (Table 1).However, in addition, Mesua and Alstonia also
had higher values of g, under open conditions. The lowest gJ values under open
corlditjorls were shown by Filiciun~and Sruietenia.
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Senticarpl~sand Ternzinalia had significantly greater g, under fully-shaded
conditions as well (Table 1).The rest of the tree species had significantly lower g,
values w ~ t hthe lowest being shown by Mesua andAcronychia. Under medium shade,
several specles had higher g, values (Table 1).These included Terrnin.alia, Swictelzia,
Filzcizsni and Sernicnrpus. On the other hand, the lowest g, under medium shade
was shown by Macaralzga and Tectona.
ANOVA can also be used t o examine the response of g, in individual tree
species to variation in shade (Table 1).Alstonia, Macara~zga,Mcsua and Tector~a
had significantly greater g, under open conditions. Senzicarpus and Terntinalia had
their highest g, under full shade. However, both these species had higher g, values
under open conditions as well. Filiciunt and Su~ietcniahad their highest g, under
medium shade. Although Acronychia also had its highest g, under medium shade,
this value was not significantly different (at p=0.05) from its corresponding value
~ulderopen conditions.
Table 1: Variation of stornatal conductance (mrnol m-'sl) of different tree species
under varying levels of natural shade

Shade levd
Tree species
Open

Medium

Fu1.l

Mean

Alsto~?.ia
~nacropi~ylltz
Filiciu.17~decipierzs
Mncara.nga peltntn
Tectona gra,r~dis
Acronychia. pedui.~cula,ta
Stlnzicarpus nigt-o-oiyidis
Su)ietcr~ianaacrophylla.
Mesua ferrea
Tcmsir1,alia ca.tappa

63.64
35.60
52.05
51.50
46.32
96.80
41.25
76.00
82.75

34.69
57.65
14.97
25.25
49.30
53.55
60.00
36.55
64.05

32.25
19.16
36.20
25.90
15.98
125.75
29.35
6.86
87.75

43.45
37.47
34.41
34.22
37.20
92.03
43.54
39.80
78.18

Mean

60.66

44.00

42.13

LSD
(species comparison) = 1G.63
LSD O'A'(shade
level comparison) = 9.60
0 Oh

Leaf water potential ( Y ) :Leaf water potential also varied significantly with tree
species (p=0.0001) and shade levels (p=0.0001) Resides, the species x shade
interaction was also significant (p=0.0001).When averaged across different shade
levels, Swieterria and Filiciunz showed the lowest Y (Table2).Acronych.ia and Tectona
also had lower Y which were not significantly different (p<0.05) from those of
Sruietc~?iuand Fzlidunr. The highest overall Y were shown by the group of tree

specles -cvhichlricluded n/le.sua,T e m ~ t ~ r a land
i a Macaranga. Sen~zcarpusand Al.stolzia
had Y' values wh~chwere slightly, but significantly ( ~ ~ 0 . 0lower
5 ) than the above
species group.
Because of the signjficmt species x shade interaction, inter-species variation
in Y has to be examined separately at different shade levels. The inter-species
variation of YJ ~ulderopen and medium shade conditions showed. a pattern which
was mostly similar to the overall pattern described above (Table 2).The coinparative
vai~jat,ionof 4' between different species changed sligl~tlyur:der full shade. Several
tlee species showed their lowest Y under full shade (Table 2). These included
F~:liciu,i~~.,
SLU
tetelzin, Mesu.a>Tectou.u and Ternainalin. Macara.l~gawas the only species
which showed its lowest Y under open conditions. Meanwhile, Alstoaia showed its
lowest Y under rriediuirl sl~ade.However, this value did not differ signiiicantly
( p 4 . 0 5 )from Y' ofAlstolria under open conditions (Table 2) which was only slightly
higher.. In Acro~l,.yychin.,3' ' djd not differ significantly (p<0.05)between different shade
levels. In S c ~ . ~ ~ . i c a r pYi ~under
, s , lnediuin shade was significantly greater than its
corresponding T' values under both open and full shade conditions. I t was these
varied resl~onseso'Y' in different. tree species to varying shade corldj.tions that
created the significant species s shade interaction.
Table 2 : Variation ofleaf water potential ( bars) of difierent tree species under
varying levels of natural shade

Shade level
Tree species

Mean.

Open

Meditun

Full

-8.14

-7.74

-9.71

LSD (speci.escomparison) = 1.07
LSD 'J'''ii(shade
level comparisoii) = 0.62
Il.l)ii

Mean
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Table 2 also showed that the varjation of Y between tree species was greater
than that between different shade levels. This 1s shown by the nearly four-fold
variation In Y between species as compared to the narrower variation between shade
levels.
Relationship between stornatal conductance a n d leaf w a t e r potential: When
a11 tree species and shade levels were taken together, g, showed a weals positive
correlatjon (r"0.250) with 'f' (Table 3). This meant that when Yis lower, g, was also
lower and vice uersa. For example, Tclmil~aLiashowed higher values of both g, and
YJ. At the ot,hee end of the scale, Filicium and Tectnn.a had lower levels of both g, and
YJ. Li-liewise,the lowest g, and Y were shown under full shade.
Table 3: Variation of the correlation coefficient (rL)between stornatal
conductance and leaf water potential of different tree species under varying
levels of natural shade.

Shade level

r

2

probability'

Medium shade
Full shade

0.764
0.531
0.363

0.017
0.141
0.336

Overall

0.250

0.068

Open

Pl.ol,al,ili t,y o f oblaii~inga co1.1.elatioll cueClicient as large as o r larger t h a n that given here l ~ chance
y
alone.

However, when the correlation analysis was performed separately for
dlfrerent shade levels, it was observed that the strength of correlations between g,
and 'I' varied for different shade levels (Table 3). The strongest correlation between
g, arid Y1 was found under open conditions (r2=0.764).The correlation coef'ficient,
which ~ndlcatedthe strength of the relationship between g, and,'f' decreased with
increasing shade (Table 3). Plzysiological iinplications of this observation are given
111 the d~scussion.
Factors determining the variation of stornatal conductance
Table 4 shows the results of multip1.e regression analysis using the stepwise proced~~re
on factors determining the variation of g, under different shade levels. Under open
conditjoils, 58% ofthe variation ofg, was explained by the variation of V .In contrast,
only 28'3, of'tl~evariation of g, was explained. by 'Y under medium shade (Table 4).
On the other hand, light intensity incident on the upper 1.eaf surface (L,,)explained
35% oof'tl7e variation of g, under medj.um shade. Interestingly, when it came to f~11.l~
shaded conditions, Y no longer had a significant influence in deterlnining g,
(Table 4). The contrjbution of YJ to the observed variation of g, in the multiple
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regression model was insignificant. Under full shade, 93% of the variation of g, was
explairled by the variation of leaf temperatures on the lower (T,) and upper (T,,)
surfaces and light intensity incident on the upper leaf surface (L,,).
Table 4: Factors contributing to the observed variation of stomatal
concluctance of different tree species at different shade levels

Shade level
Open

Variable

Parameter

Partial IX2

probability'

Leaf water
potential (Y)
'P

Light intensity
on upper leaf
surface (L,)
Full

L ,,
Lower surface
leaf' temperature

0.391
-38.635

(T, )
Upper surface
leaf temperature
(TI )

' Pi.irhahility of'c.rl,taining a ~xgressionparametel. estil~lateas large as o l larger Lhan that given here I>y
cI1;3nt:e alorre.
Note: Oiilp those parama ter estimates with a prohal~ilityvalue oi'less Illan 0.1600 are given. R- values
of'thc fill1 ~.egressi.ol~s
models were 0.5841 (opau), O.(j415 (WIcdium shade) and 0.9270 (fill1 sllade).

Stomatal density
Stomatal density varied significantly for different tree species (p=0.0001) and under
different shade levels (p=0.04).However, the species x shade interaction was not
significant at p=0.05. Sruieter1,ia and Filicium showed significantly greater (p<0.05)
stomata1 densities than the rest of the tree species (Table 5). On the other hand,
Mesua, Scnzicalpu,s and Acronych,ia had the lowest stornatal densities. Among the
tree species which had intermediate values of' stornatal densities the species group
contai~lingMu,caral?.ga,Alstonia and Ter;rninalia had significantly greater stomatal
densities than Tectona.
When averaged across species, stornatal density showed a decreasing trend
with increasing shade (Table 5). However, within some species, there were slight
variations in this trend such as in Alstonia arid Tectona where the stornatal density
under medium shade was lowest and highest respectively (Table 5). On the other
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hand, Filicium decipielzs showed the opposite trend with stomatal density increasing
with increasing shade. However, the range of variation of mean stomatal density
between different species was much broader (i.e. from 40 to 658 mm-2)than the
corresponding range for different shade levels (i.e. 231 - 272 mm-7).This was the
reason for the lack of statistical significance in the species x shade interaction.
Table 5: Variation of stomatal density (rnms) of different tree species under
varying levels of natural shade

Shade level
Tree species
Open

Medium

Full

Mean

Alston ia macrophylla
Filicium decipiens

394

177

246

273

328

453

495

425

Macara~zgapeltata

330

290

276

299

Tecton,a grandis
Acrolzychia pedu7~culata

149

165

141

152

102

91

97

97

Semicarpus r~igro-viridis

79

61

76

72

Swietenia m,acroph.ylla
Mesu.a f'errea

801

718

454

658

27

48

44

40

Term,inalia catappa,

238

264

249

251

Mean

272

252

23 1

--

-

LSD (species comparison)=78
LSD'~"~'
(shade level comparison)=42
O.iJfi

Table 6: Correlation coefficient (2)between stomatal conductance and stomatal
density of different tree species under varying levels of natural shade

Shade level
Open
Medium shade
Full shade
Overall

r

2

probability*

-0.507
0.404
-0.197

0.163
0.281
0.611

0.075

0.7 11

Prohal3ilit;y of obtaining a corl.elation coefficient as large as or larger than that given here by chance
alone.
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Correlation analysis showed that stomatal S ~ ~ i c idid
t y not have a significant
correlation with stomata1 coriductance (Table 6). This was true when correlation
analysis was done for the pooled data set as well a s for different shade levels.
Inclusion of stomatal density in the multiple regression model did not improve its
RLsignificantly (data riot shown).

DISCUSSION
Results 011 the vanation of both stomatal conductance and leaf water potential clearly
showed that there are significant inherent differences in these physiological
properties between tree species at any given shade regime. Although there were
inherent inter-species differences in stomata1 density as well, results of the present
study showed that stomatal density does not play a significant role in determining
storriatal conductance. This agreed with the findings of Jones""hat, rather than
the number of stomata present, the size of stomatal aperture and the degree of its
opening are the factors that determine the total stomatal conductance of a leaf.
Inter-species variation in g, showed that within the limited list of species
examined jn the present study, a clear differentiation in g, could not be identified
along the lines of pioneer and climax species. This is because the two species which
showed greater levels of g, included both an early-successional specj.es( Term.in.alia)
and a ].ate-successional species (Semicarpus). The observation that these two species
were able to maintain higher levels of g, under both open and shaded cond.jtions
meant that these species had an inherently greater capacity to faci.litategas exchange
irrespective of the shading regime.
On the other hand, g, in the rest of the species did respond to shading by
showing the expected decline in g, with increasing shade. Interestingly, within this
group also, species differed in the pattern of response to gradual increase of shade
with some specles such as Filiciurrl arid Swietenia having greater g, under medium
shade. Therefore, even within this limited group, different tree species have different
levels of optimum shading/l.ight regimes for maximizing stomatal conductance and
thereby gas exchange and photosynthesis. This observation confirms the conclusion
by Bazzaz17 that different tree species which co-exist in a community respond
differently to even the same, variation in their external environment.
Leaf' water potential ('Y) is a parameter whicl~j.ndicates the 1.evel of water
avai.labilj.tywithin a plant. P
' js determined by the balance between water uptake
through the root system and water loss through transpiration.'Vor example, the
significantly lower levels of Y jn Szvietenia, Filicium and Acrol?.ych.ia(Table 2)may
be due t o either higher transpiration rates or a lower capacity for water absorption
through the root system. Similarly, lower transpiration rates or higher root absorption
capacj.ty or both could be the cause(s) of higher Y observed in Mcsrca and Terminalia.
Therefore, the processes of transpiration and water absorption and the environmental
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and plant fbctors that determine then1 have to be investigated in detail to identify
the exact cause of variation of'VJ in a given species.
The greater range of variation in Y between species as coinpared to the
corresponding range between sliadjiig levels indicate tliat 3
' ' is a relatjvely stable
paralneter j~ldiclitirlgthe status (in terms of water availability) of each species within
a colniriunity.This hypot,liesis i s supportzedby tlte work of Mitloehner2"who showed,
through detlljled nieasurenients in a range of forest types in Africa and S o u t l ~
Anlerjca, tlzat Y of different tree species can be used as a criterion for selectixig
suitable tree species to be planted in sites of varying water availability.
The observat~onthat some tree specles had their lowest Y under full shade
was contr 3ry to tlie general llne of reasoning based on the fact that transpiration
should be lower mlder shade and therefore that Y should be hlgher However, wl~eil
plants are growlng as a conimunity each ~ n d ~ v i d u has
a l to coillpete with its
ne~ghboursfor esseilt~alresources lnclud~ngwater 2'Accordingly, tlte root system of
a ),lant growing under the natural shade of a larg:r t x e , has to compete wlth the
larger and more extensive tree root systeiil to absorb water It is highly 11kely that,
when nbsorb~ngwater from tlie same sol1 profile, more water w ~ l be
l absorbed by
tllc runt sysl ciil of the larger tree than that of the snialler saphng growing under the
s1i:itle of the tree This lowered absorption of water could decrease the Y of saplmgs
growing unrier full shade as observed for several specles in the present study
The most iniportant finding of tlie present study was the way in which
di.ff'erent environnleiltal and plant factors interacted to det,ermine stornatal
corlcluct,anccurlder different shade levels. The positive correlation between g,aild Y
indicated that; Y' did have a controlliiig ilifluence on determining g,. Greater Y'
indictlt,es a higher water balance status in the leavesl%nd tlteref'ore, n higher turgor
pressure .in the guartl cells which wou:ld cause greater stoniatal o p e i ~ i n g . ~On
~ ~the
";
other hand, if't;lie+ehad beell a negative correlation between g, and 'P, we could have
infkrred that g, controlled Y rather than vice versa. Then greater stonlatal opening
could have increased trai~spiratioiirates beyond the capacity of the root syst,errl to
recharge t,lie water lost. This would have decreased Y tltus sltowi~iga negative
correlation betmeen g, and Y.
Ho~iever,the degree of' control exerted by U/ in determining g, varied with
the level of'shading (Table 3). The stranger correlation between g,and Y' under open
corlditio~isiiid.icat,estliat YJ has a greater control uver g, under open conditions as
conipared to slindecl conditions. This inay be explained as being due to the followjrlg
phenomena. At the higher light intensities experienced uuder open condjt,ions,
t1:anspirat:ion and phot,osyrlthesjs of leaves occur a t their maximurn rate^.^" To
n1aiutain these higher rates of transpiration and photosynthesjs, stomata have to
be Icept open (i.e. higher. g,) and this is achieved by maintaining higher water
potentials in leaves and higher turgor pressure levels in the guard cells. Moreover,
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a higher Y jn the leaves increases the water vapour concentration gradient between
leaves arid the surrounding air"!',thus facilitating higher transpiration rates. Because
of these inter-related processes, there is a strong positive correlation between g, and
YJ under open conditions.

On the other hand, the decreasing strength of correlation between g, and Y
meant that; the role of Y in determining g, becomes less important with increasing
shade. This was because factors other than Y' becollie more d.ominant,than Y in
determining g, under shaded conditions. This hypothesis was confirmed by the results
o f the multiple regression analysis (Table 4) which identified factors contributing
significantly to the observed variation of g,. The dominant role oCY in determining
g,under open conditions was confirmed by the fact that in the nlultiple regressiori
analysis for open conditjons, Y was the sole independent variable which contributed
significantly to the variation of gl. Multiple regression analysis also confirmed the
decreasing influence of Y in determining g, with j.ncreasing shade. TJnder nlediuni
shade: Y' still had a significant, but lower than under open conditions, influence on
g,.111 contrast, the influence o f Y was insignificant under full shade. On the other
harid, the light intensity on the upper leaf surface had a significant contribution to
determining g, under medium shade. This is understandable as light is a limiting
factor under partially-shaded conditjons. Therefore, increasing light intensity under
such conditions would cause greater stomatal opening (i.e. higher g,).lo.llUnder
fully-shaded conditions, in addition to light intensity, variatio11 of leaftemperatures
(both upper and lower surfaces) also had significant influences in deterinining g,.
This again is understandable because leaf temperature is d.etermined bv the lenf
energy balance which incorporates the interaction between light in tens it,^,
transpiration, stomatal and boundary layer conductances of leaves and relative
humidity of the surrounding air."!'
This study provided important indications on the physiological ecology of
different tree species within a forest coinnlunity. The fact tlmt the observations
have beell made under natural shade conditions on plants growing in the field rather
than under artificial conditions, adds strength to the findings of this study and
their physiological implications. Moreover, the definitions of different shade levels
were validated by t h e results obtained whi\ch could be explained by t h e
already -established principles of physiological ecology.
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